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THIS ISSUE of BIAR, one week after the SANE-coorrtinated mE'lrch on Washington, 
c0 ntains one item, a speech by Carl Oglesby given before the 40,000 marchers • 
. 

OF CARL OF STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRATIC SOCIETY 
March on Washington, November 27, 1965 

' SEVEN MONTHS AGO at the April March on Washington, Paul Potter, then 
of Students for a Democratic Society, stood in this 

s not a nd s .'lid t we must narne the sys tern that creates an:i sustains the war 
i n Vietnam--name it, describe it, an3lyze'it, understand it, _ anrt it. 

Today I will try to nAme it--to suggest an analysis which, to be quite frank, 
disturb some of.you--and to changing it may require of us. 

WE ARE HERE to protest age\in a growing war. Since it is a very bad 
wa r, we acquire the habit of thinking that it must be caused by _ very bad men • . But 
we only conceal reality, I think, to denounce on such . grounds the menacing 
co> iition of milit'lry or the'brutality of the blitzkrieg 
... ..., .. r. ag."'.l.i:.st v'ietnam, or the omin '.lS si.:ne .roc.r •. l us that h .. resy may . 
s •on no longer be permitted. We must simPly observe, and quite plainly say, that 
this coalition, this blitzkrieg, this demand fer acquiescence are creatures, 

of them, of a government thAt since 1932 considered itself to be 
liberal. 

The originql commitmeRt in Vietnam was made by President a main-
liberal. It seconded by Eisenhower, a moderate liberal. 

It was intensified by the late Presirlent Kennedy, a flaming liberal. Think of 
th e men wh o now engineer thA.t war--those who study the aa.ape, give the col'lll'lands, 

th .:- buttons, and tally the dead:. Bundy, McNal'llara; Rusk, Lodge, Goldberg, 
the •• 

They are not monsters. 

They 311 

Th ey are all liberals. 

Not so, I'm sure, are many of us who are here in protest. To under-
the war, then, it'seema necessRiy to take a closer look at this American · 

J.ibc ralism. Maybe we are in for sor.1e surprises. Maybf' we h:we here twC'l quite 
diffe r ent liberalisms :- one authentically humanist: the other ·not so huMan at all. 

Not long ago, I considered myself n liberal. And if someone asked me 
whnt I meant by that, I 'ct perha ·ps have quoted Thomas Jefferson or Thomas Paine, 
who first made plain our nation's unprovisi on1 l commitment to But 
wh3.t do you think would happen if these two heroes could sit down now for a chat 
with President Joh65on and HcG eor ge Bundy? 

Th ey would sure ly t1lk of th e w1r. Our de1d would 
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soon wonder why their country was fighting against what aopeared to be a revolu-
tion. The living liberals would hotly deny that it is one: there are troope 
coming in from outside, the rebels get arms from other countries, most of the 
people . are not on their and they practice terror against their own. There-
for e , not a revolution. 

What would our dead revolutionaries answer? They might say: foole 
add banctits, sir, you make then of us. Outside help'? Do you remember Lafayette? 
9r - the 2,000 British freighters the French navy sunk for our eide? Or the ari!U5 
and we got from France and Spain? And what'e this about terror? Did you 
never what we did to our own loyalists? Or about the thousands of rich 
American Tories who fled for their lives to Canada? Anrt as for popular support, 
do you not know that we had less than one-third c ! our people with us? That, in 
fact, the colony of New York nore·troops for the British than for the 
r ev o lution? Sho1,1ld we give it titll b<tck?" 

Revolutions do not take place in velvet boxes. They never have. It is only 
the poets who make them lovely. What the National Liberation Front is fighting 
i n Vietnam is a complex and vicious war. Thii war is a revolution, as honest 
a revolution as you find anywhere in history. And this is a fact which all 
our intricate denials will never change. 

it doesn't make arty difference to our leaders ariyway. Their aim in 
Vietnam is really much simpler than this implies. It is to safeguard what they 
take to be American interests around the world against revolution or revolutionary 
c hange, which they always call if it were that. In the case of 
Vi e tnam, this interest is, first, the principle that revolution shall not be 
t o lerated anywhere, and second, that South Vietnam ehall rtever sell its rice to 
(' 1- i na--or t o North Vi.ttnLm. 

Th e re is simply no such·thing now, for us, as a ,ust revnlution--never mind 
for two-thirds of the world's people the 20th century might as well be the 

never nind the melting poverty and ' hopelessness that are the basic 
f a cts of life for most modern men; anrt never mind that for these there 
is now an increasingly perceptible relationship between their sorrow and our 
contentment.· 

Can we understand why the of Watts rebelled? Then why do we need a 
de vil theory to explain the rebellion of the Sooth Vietnameee? Can we understand 
the·oppression in Mississippi, or the anguish that our Northern ghettoes makes 
e pidemic? The n why can't we see that our proper human struggle ip not with 
Communism or revolutionaries, but with the social desperation that drives good 
n e n to violence, both and abroad? 

To be sure, we h,v. been most with nur qnd in Western Europe, 
a mature industrial society, that aid But there are always political 
a nd financial strings. And we have never shown ourselves capable of allowing 
o thers to. make those traumatic institutional changes that Rre often the pr-ere-
quisites of ptogress in colonial societies. For all our official feelin g for the 
millions who are enslaved to what we eo self-righteously call the yoke of 
Communist tyranny, we make no real effort at all to crack the much more 
vicious right-wing tyrannies that our traffic with our nation 
pr o fits from everyday. And for all our cries about the Red con-
3piracy to take over the world, we take only pride in the fact of our 6,000 
military bases on foreign soil. 

We gave Rhodesia a grave look just now--but we keep on buying her chromium, 
whi ch is because black slave l a bqr mines it. 
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We deplore the racism of Verwoert's fascist SouthAfrica--but our make 
big loans to that country and our private technology makes it a nuclear power. 

\'!e are saddened and puzzled by random back-page. stories of revolt i.n thie 
o r t hat Latin American state--but are convinced by a few pretty photos in the 
Sunday supplement thAt things $ire getting better, that the world is coming our 
W?J.Y, th a t change from disorder can be orcierly, that our benevolence will pacify 
tne distressed, our might will intimidate the angry. 

Optimists, I suggest that theEre are quite unlikely fantasies. They are 
fantasies because we have lost that mysterious social desire for human equity 
'h3t from time to time has given us genuine moral drive. We have become a nation 

young , hqrn-hearted, slim-waisted, bullet•headed make-out artists. 
A nation--may I i ?--of 

You say I am being hard? Only think. 

This c0untry, with its thirty-some years of liberalism, can send 200,000 
men t o Vietnam to kill and die in the most dubious of ware, but cannot 

ge t 100 voter registrars to go into Mississippi. 

Wh a t do you make of it? 

The financial burden o f the war obliges us to cut millions from. an already 
pa •.h.:!tiL: Wa r on Pov e rty But in almost the same breath, Congress approp- · 
printes 1;140 million for the . Lockheed and Boeing companie-s t-6 c:Ompete with each . 

on the supersonic transport project--that Disneyland creation will cost us 
3l l abou t S2 billion before it's done. 

Ma ny o f us have been earnestly resisting for some years now the idea. of 
into West German an action that would perpetuate 

t h e division of Europe and thus th e Cold War. Now just this week we find out . 
ti1:::1.t 1 with the meagerest of security sys,tems, West Germany has had nuclear 

ons in h e r hands for the past six 

What do you make of it? 

will m"l.ke of it th!it I overdraw the Many will allk: What about 
the ,;tlH: r sid e ? To be sure, th e r e is th e bitter ugliness of Czec.hoelovakia, 
:?o l :u,d, th os e infamous Russian t .J. nks in the streets of Budapest •. But my anger 
,.mly rises to h e<J. r some say that s orr ow canc e ls sorrow, or that this one 'a shame 
deposits in that one 's ac ount the r ight to shame fulness. 

o th ers will make of it that I sound mighty To these, I 
s ;q Don 1 t bl'1me me f or thi'\t Blame thoR e wh o · mouthed my liberal values and 
b.r '?ke my American h eart. 

Just who might they be, by the wa y? Le t's take a brief factu3l inventory 
of the Cold War. 

In 1953 our Central Intellige nc e Agency managed to overthruw Mossadegh in 
Iran , the compl a int being his neutralism in tQ e Cold War and his plans to nation-
alize the country's oil resources to improv e his people's lives. Most evil aims, 
most evil man. In his place we put in Gen br a l zqhedi, a Wo rld War II Nazi 
col l abo rat or. Ne w a rrangements o n oil 25 year l eases on 4o% of it 
to three US firms, one of whi c h W8S Gulf Oil. The CIA's le a der for this coup 
waG Kermit Roos e v eit. In 1960 Ke rmit Ro os ev e lt b ecqne a vice president of Gulf Oi 
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In . l954, the elected Arbenz of Guatemala wanted to nationalize 
a :gortion of United Fruit Company's plantations in his country, land he badly 
needed for a modest program of agrarian reform. ·His government was oveithrown in 
a CIA-supported Tight-wing coup.- The following .year, Gen. Walter Bedell Smith, 
director of· th-e CIA when the Guatemala venture was being planned, joined the 
boaz:d of· .d--irect·ors ·of the United. Fruit Company. 

·; '"'.. . ··. 
Comes 1960 and Castro cries we are about to invade Cuba. The Administration 

sneers, "poppycock," and we Americana believe it. Comes 1961 and the invasion. 
Comes : w:ith .i·t the awful realization that the United Statee Government had lied • 

. · Comes 1962 and the mi.esile c:r1sis, and our Administration stands prepared to 
• . · fight · globa-l atomic war on the curious -principle that · FUOther state does · not )lave 

the right to its own foreign policy. 

Come s 1963 and Bri t:lsh Gui an '1., wh e re Cheddi J a gR.n wants independence fro-m 
England and a labor modelled on th e Wagner Act. And Jay Lovestone, 
l1.FL-CTO, foreign policy chief, acting, as always, quite independently of labor's. 
raak and file, ·. arranges with our government to finance an eleven-week dock strike 
tha t brings Jagan down, ensuring that . the state will remain British Gu.ianl'l, and 

any workingman who wants a wl'lge better than 50 cents a day is a dupe of 
c omrnuni,sm. . 

Comes 1964. · Two weeks after Undersecretary Thomas Mann announces that we 
hsv.e abandoned the.Alianza's principle of no aid to tyrants, Brazil's Goulart is 

by the right-winger, Ademar Barros, supported by a show of 
American gunboats at Rio de Jan8iro. Within 24 hours, the · new head of state, 
Mazzilli, receives a congratulatory wir e from our Presinent. 

1965. The Dominican 'R Pb e lli o n in · the streete. We. ectll"ry · 
to the spot with 20,000 n e utr Al Ma rine s and o ur neutr a l pe 3cerna kers--like EllsWDrth 
:Ounker Jr., Ambassad or to the Organization of American States. · J-fost of us know 
that our neutral Marines fought openly on the side of the junta, a that the 
Administrl'ltion still denies. But how many also know that what was at stake was 
our new Carribean Sugar Bowl? That this same neutral peRcemaking Bunker is a 
board member and stock o wn e r of the N-1-tional Sugar Re fining Company, a firm hi15 
fa ther founded in the good old days, a nd one which a major interest in main-

the status quo in Dominican Re public? Or that the President's close 
pers on a l friend anrt advisor, our new Supreme Court Justice Abe Fortas, has sat 
fn.r th e past :19 years· on the board of the Sucrest Company, which imports 
s tr c p molaeses from the Dominican Or that the rhetorician of corporate 
libe ralism and the. late President Kennedy's close friend Actolf Berle, was chf'tir-
ma n of thf\t same board? · Or · tha t our roving ambassador Averill Hr-trriman's brother 
Roland is on th e board of Mo. tion.'ll Sugar? Or that our former ambassador to the 
Dominic a n Republic, Joserh F a rln nd , is. a board me mb e r 0 f the South Puerto Rico 
Suger. Co., which. owns 275·,000 acres o f rich l ?. nd in th _ DtJminican Republic and 
is the largest employer on the islRnd--at about one :dolla r a day? 

Na utralists ! God save the hungry n e ople of th e world from such neutralists 

We do no t these men are evil. We say, r Athe r, · that men 6an be 
d ivided from their compassion by th e institutional system inherits us all. 
Ge ne ration in arid we are put to use. People become instruments. Generals 
do n()t hear the screams of the bombed ; sugar executiv e s do n "J t see the misery of 
tke cane cutters: · for to do so is to be that much less the general, that much 
l ess the executive. 

The facts of recent hi5tory describe une main aspect of the estate 
liberalism. Where our humanism here? went wrong? 
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Let's our situation coldly in the face. All of us are born to the colossue 
of history, our American corporate system--in many ways, an awesome or12:anism. 
There is one fact that describes it: with about · 5% of the world's people, we 
consume about half the world's goods. We take a richness th"t .is in good part not 
our own, and •e put it in our pockets; our our split-levels, our bellies, 
and Gur futures. 

On the face of it, it is a crime that eo few . should have so mu.ch at the expense 
of so many. Where is the moral imagination so abused as to call this just? 
Perhaps many of us feel a bit uneasy in our sleep. Vie are not, after all, a cruel 
people . And perhaps we don 1 t really -need thia su.Pe-F-G-eminance that deforms others. 
But *hat can we do? The are made. The ties are established. 
The . pll'\nte abroad ·u bui 1 t . Our system exists. One is swept up into _it. How 
intolerable--to be born moral, but addi c terl t·o "' stolen and maybe surplus luxury. 
Our g oodness threatens to be co · ·e counterfeit before our eyes--unless we change. 
3ut change threatens us with uncertainty--at least. 

0'.lr problem, then, is to justify thi.s system give its theft another name--
to kind and moral what is neither, to perform some alchemy with language that 
will make this injustice seem to be B. most gift. 

A hard problem. But the Western democracies, in the heyday of their colonial 
expansionism, prorluced a hero worthy of the taek. 

Its nBme was free enterprise, and its P.artner was an illiberRl liberalism 
that said to the poor and the dispossessed: What we acquire of your resources we 
repay in civilization. The white man's burrten. But this was too poe tic. So a 
much more hard-headed theory was produced. This theory said that colonial· statue 
is in f ,c t a boon to the colonized. We give them bring them into 
r .... timee. 

But this deceived no one but ourselves. We were dclightsd with this new 
_theory. The poor saw in it merely <m .:lclmission their clai!'ne were irrefutable. 
They stood up to us, without grAtitude. We w0re shockert--but also for 
the poor s ee med to be right. Row long is it to be the ' case, we won-
rlered, the poor lJill be right and th e rich wili be wrong? 

Lib e ralism f tl ced a crisis. In the f:1ce 0 f the collapee 
h ow could it continue to hold together our twin neec for richness and 

righteousn e ss? How cqn we c ontinue to anck the ports df Asia and still dream of 
Jesus? 

The challenge was met with o. most ingenious solution: th e ide0logy of anti-
Comc.lunism. This the bincl : we cannott call r£:volution bad, because we started 
that way Ann because it is all too to see why the dispossessed 
shoulc r e bel. So we will r e volution Communism. Anrl we will reserve for 

the right to eRy what We take note of revolution's 
e normities , wrenching them whe r e necessary fron their context and often 
exaggerAting them, a nd say: Behold, is a bloodbath. We take not of 
these reactionaries who stole the r e volution's need to cons o]idate itself, 
say: Behold, Communism -is a tyranny. 

It has been all these things, anrl it will be these things again, and we will 
never be at a loss for · those tRlea of thnt comfort us so in our self-
righteousness. Nuns will be raped and bureaucr3ts will be rtisembowelled. 
rev s lution is a fury. For it is a letting loose of outrages pent up sonetimes over 
centuries. But the more brutal and the suppression o f this energy, 
all the mo re ferocious will b e its explosive rel eqse. 
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Far heJ;pj.q .laericane de•l ·W:{t.) t.bi.e trutlt., . .the anti-co•••ie.t 1deolo., 

merely trie.e to ducui•• i't eo tliinp iaq, theJ a.ra. Thws, it 
our Jlreeenc·e . i,D other l&nda a9t ·u a but. • · prote•U.oa. It al'.-. 

u.-_ even to say _utal• .iu .ia cml.J aao.tMa: o( ov 
ro·ve:....;like those exorcia .. ia the Middle .lsee that 80 often t!M 
So we eaJ to the Vietna .. ee peaeant, the C¥ban iatelleotual, PeruYi&D 
1ou are batter .dead t.han Red. ;Jf it hurta or if. 7ou doa't \UlderataDd· 

t that • · . -:-·-- • ... 

. This. 1$ the of corg>fatt It per!oru tor tbe cQrpora\a 
a function quite like what the_Cburch once pertor .. d lor feudal a\ata. 

·rt seeks to ju,tify ita burdene protect it froa .la es.,-
thu offic• in the InquieitUfli, ao. wiUl lUte"Uee 1a tbe ·tJ.ea•• 

w1licn ,.if . it ·wae a pheaoaenon, ••• still ude poeeible b7 our uti-
Comiunist corporate 

" 

LET IQ: 'l'H.QI .SP!!AK to .11Nraia. Jt .,j f•cta are wrong, I 
wil'l soon be corre,cted. But .if tb.ej are right, .tfMD JO• .. ,. fe.(;e • n·iaia of 
cODBcience. or huaaniea: which? For it haa co .. to that. Will 
70u let .19.\lJ' dreau be 7011 be a .gru4giac -...loct.-t .Cor tae corporate 
•llte? 0r · w111 you help try to :l.t-aot 1a tlae .... o( this or blue• 
print or iem, but in the name of .eimple buaan decencJ &84 4eaoeracy and the viaioa 
that wiee and brave aen aaw in the time of ov o• . . - .... - -.-----··-· 

l' ; 

Ant\ if your to human val.ue :I.e ucoDditioaal. di•a\ue Jour-••lrY•• ot 'the notion that etateaentai will: brias chaage, · if o.aly the ript etate-
aente can be written, or that interview• will bria& chaac• if 
oal7 the can be reached, or thnt mArcbea will brina cA&ace we ... 
mAke them aaaaive enough, or policy Will bring eb&nge if onl1 we 
eaa aa.ke thea re•pooeible enough • . .;_. 

, , • I • . . 

. We are dealing .now·· -;rlth a coloaaua that. (oeaD't want be. abangeci. It 
. .aot_ .9hange itself •. · It w1ll not cooperate witla th.oee 11ho waat to -change it. 'l'hoe.e ·. 
allies of ours ·in the <iov·erluient--are they raall7 CMU" alUt••' It they are, then 
tbey .don't need advice, theJ need tb4y don•t need study-groupe, 
tbe7 aeed a bc1 ... 1.f the7 are DQi, tbea aU -liON reaeoa !or building 
th t , with . a aost relentless conviotioa. · · . . -· . . -

. -
·, . are peo ; le thie Ct;Nntr:r toda7 who are .trying to build that 11oveaent, 

wbo aim at leaiJ than a humani•t reformation • . And the humanist liberal8 
mu.t that it is. this move .. nt .with -which their own beet hope-a are aoet 
i' We radi.cllla kacMr th .. eame tbat you uow, and we c&n 

· adereti'Uld your occMional CJnictaa, fta.eperation, and even distrust. But we aak 
70u to put theae aai4e and a lelp va .fiacl eaougb ti..ae for the 

work . needs doing here., ""Bi1.p us. build. .l, \l8 eh&ke the futUJ"e ill . of plll,in. human. hope. 

T 


